Elite Level Cuisine

Elite Level Cuisine is a full service catering company supplying a variety of gourmet foods and cuisines. From family and social gatherings to corporate and public events, Elite Level Cuisine has the expertise and resources necessary to fulfill the most demanding requirements. Menus are custom designed to each customer’s tastes. When available, all foods are fresh and in season. Elite Level Cuisine believes that delicious food and exceptional service makes a great and memorable event for everyone.

Contact Accelerated Learning Services Today!

Online: elitelevelcuisine.net
Phone: 678-876-5474
Email: elitelevelcuisine@gmail.com

Meet the Owner: Anita Irvin

Ms. Anita Irvin started working in the catering business soon after she graduated with honors from the Art Institute of Atlanta. She worked with Georgia Tech in their catering department where she provided services to students and other individuals affiliated with the University. Her passion and love for food and cooking encouraged her to start her own catering company. She started her first catering business in 1998 with just $5,000 that she had received from personal family loans. After about 10 years Anita decided to take a break to raise her children. Once her children graduated from college she decided to re-engage in the catering business. She restarted her catering company, but made it a family business this time. She states, “Catering is fun. It’s always a party atmosphere. You get to celebrate with people.”

While in search of a commercial kitchen that she could call her own, she came across The Edge Connection’s shared kitchen and quickly became interested. Although Anita had a following from her previous catering company, she still reaches out to new customers through social media, self marketing, and networking.

Anita and the Elite Level Cuisine team had the opportunity to cater The Edge Connections Champion for Change Fundraiser breakfast this past June. She and her team did an awesome job preparing a buffet of delicious breakfast foods that everyone enjoyed!

My vision for Elite Level Cuisine is:

“To provide specialty prepared meals for people with special diets such as senior citizens and children with food allergies. I would also like to eventually have a store front where I can sale party platters and prepared meals and would not necessarily have to cater the event.”